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Summary:  he hears her voice
to his left
but it’s his voice
he hears in his head

****************************************************************************

overdrive
by susan
~~~~

he doesn’t remember taking his vest off
but there it sits in a heap on the floor

he feels the stickiness of sweat on his face
his hands
the back of his neck

staring straight ahead
his eyes try to focus on the man in front of him
but his brain is on overdrive
desperately trying to stay in control

he can’t move
can’t breathe
can’t think can’t think can’t think

and then there she is

he can hear her voice
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feel her presence
and then he sees her sit down

it is her, isn’t it?

the next thing he feels is metal
cold hard metal in his sweaty hands
and then one pull
one click

then nothing

he hears her voice
to his left
but it’s his voice
he hears in his head

squeezing his eyes shut
he raises the gun
and then one pull
one click again

but somehow he’s still here

his brain goes into overdrive again
trying to switch gears
but his arm is rising
his heart pounding
sweat clings to his neck
as his finger twitches

mulder no
mulder yes

you're stronger than this
you can fight this

pull the trigger mulder
shoot the little spy



he doesn’t want to do this
not to her
not ever to her

scully run
run run run
run as far away from me as you can

he wants her to leave
needs her to leave
but she’s still standing there
a single tear trickling down her face
and his voice still in his head

his finger still on the trigger
he somehow finds the strength he needs
pushes the voice away

run scully run
scully

and she does
pulling the alarm

and just like that
the voice inside disappears
one pull
one click
one click
then another
and another

and then nothing

sitting down
he turns away from her
hands her the gun



she’s still here
she’s still here
she’s still here
and so is he

but at what cost?

~end~

Thanks for reading.
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